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Abaha etc., and bathe her image with water out of the
pitcher at the East of the sacrificial shed by reading aloud
the mantra commencing as Ashvapurva etc (4). Tfae image
of the goddess should be washed with water out of pitchers
situate at the south and the west respectively by uttering the
mantra running as kamosmi etc-, and Chandra Prava etc., and
the contents of the pitcher at the north side of the sacrificial
shed should be poured over its head accompanied by the
mzntra Aditya Varna etc (5). The pitchers situate at the
angular corners of the shed, such as the south east, south
«• est, north west, and the north east, should be emptied
over the head of the image, by uttering the respective
mantras which runs as Upaituma, kutpipasa, gandharva,
manasa kamamakritim> and soubarna kardama; and the
image should be subsequently bathed with waters out of the
eighty one pitchers dealt with before, by uttering the mantra
which begins as Apas srijati ksitin (6—7). The priest
should worship the image with sacdalpaste, by uttering the
mantra begining as Adra Puskarini, and with flowers by
reading out the mantras which run as Tan ma Abaha and ya
ananda, Richa khilam (8). The goddess should be invoked
and worshipped in the bed with the mantra known as the
shayantea, and her presence should be worshipped with tke
mantra known as the Srisnkta, and consciousness is to be
invoked and worshipped in the heart of the image by tell-
ing the principal mantra of the goddess (9). The bona
ceremony should be performed ia the fire-receptacle at the
sacrificial sfeed with a hundred or thousand Iotas flowers,
aad by Btiering the mantra known as tfec srtsnkta or with
the same number of **r&bi flowers as tbe priest veigfct
choose (io\ Ho«sebokl forBitwe sl>o«W be offered by
otteriag the maatra spoken of in the pm^d»g co^l^ ml
the CMsecraticm of the temple or tbe edifice ^sfeomid be p<*-
focved as peerkmsJy directed (if). Tte piifcptii
fcoBowed br reading Ac »aatrast ul Ae iwft

